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HCM/ELM - Change Impacts
Area

Enhancement
Automated processes, improved efficiency and
effectiveness, improved internal controls
Life event benefit changes allowed any time throughout
the year; on-line process vs. paper process only (today)

Human
Capital
Management
(HCM)

Elimination of new hire forms (upon completion of all
NEOGOV integration phases), Tax Forms, Emergency
Contacts, etc.

Impact
Human Resources
Payroll
All Employees
All Employees

HRIS Field Reps
HRGs
CoM Employees
Timekeepers
Managers / Supervisors

New timesheet ‘look & feel’
PDF copies of paychecks made available

All Employees

Simplified network access to PeopleSoft HCM

All Employees

Streamlined employee on-boarding for network and
system access

HRIS Field Reps
New Hires

Improved HCM Reporting capabilities
Cosmetic Changes – New screen look & feel, location of
+/- sign, additional hyperlinks, etc.
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Managers / Supervisors
All Employees

HCM/ELM - Change Impacts (cont.)

Area

Enterprise
Learning
Management
(ELM)

Enhancement

Impact

Integrated with Outlook e-mail and Calendar

All ELM users

Workflow approval for Supplemental Learning

Managers / Supervisors

Learning feedback captured through online ratings

Instructors
Managers / Supervisors
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Basic Navigation

• Login / Access

• COMET Landing Page / Work Centers
• Manager Self-Service Work Center
• Search Options
• Favorites
• Worklists
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Login / Access

1. Access CityTalk through a
web browser:
http://citytalk
2. Click the COMET link
from the CityTalk
homepage.
3. Enter your User Id
(Employee ID) and
password.
4. Click the HR button
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COMET Landing Page & Work Centers

Work
Centers

•
•
•
•

Entry or ‘landing’ page once logged into HR COMET
COMET business processes organized around Work Centers
Work Centers are assigned by role
All City Employees will have a Employee SS Work Center (except Summer Youth & Election Judges)
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Manager Self Service Work Center

• Manager View of
COMET HR Business
Processes
• Activities/Tasks
Organized by Work
Centers
• Access limited to
Managers &
Supervisors

•

Note – The business processes assigned to the Manager SS Work Center are being finalized at the
time these training materials were published. This image may not reflect the actual MSS Work
Centers at “Go-Live”.
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Search Options
Menu Navigation

Work Centers

Search

The various search options provide
several approaches that is most familiar
to you:
• Menu Navigation is a hierarchy of
folders that expand and collapse.
• Work Centers provide an alternative
navigation option that displays the
same results as the Menu. Inside
each Work Center are links that take
you directly to the pages you need to
access.
• The Search functionality will find a
specific transaction page and display
the associated path.
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Favorites
Adding a Favorite

Accessing My Favorites

1. Navigate to the page to be selected as a favorite:

2. Click the Add to Favorites link in the top right
corner of the browser
3. The Add to Favorites pop-up appears. Enter a
description or name for the page.

4. Click OK.
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5. To access a favorite, click
My Favorites in the Menu
and click the desired
hyperlink:

6. Click Edit Favorites to
change a display name or
order.

Worklists

•
•
•

A worklist is an HRIS “to-do” list
A notification to take action on the HRIS Management Center is sent to the appropriate supervisor
This notification or “to-do” item is used by the supervisor role and will remain for the supervisor
until it has been marked as ‘worked’

Main Menu > Worklist > Worklist Details
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Manager Self-Service

• Employee Look Up

• Job Data
• Emergency Contact Info
• Education & Qualifications
• Company Property
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Employee Look Up

•
•

View Employee Personal Information enables managers to view information about their direct reports
The Employee Information page displays basic job information and provides links to other information

Manager Self Service > Job and Personal Information > View Employee Personal Info
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Job Data

Provides a summary
of job information for
an employee:
• Work Location
• Job Information
• Job Labor
• Payroll
• Salary Plan
• Compensation
• Classification Hours

Workforce Administration > Job Information > Job Data
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Emergency Contact Info

• Lists all contacts
entered on the
Emergency
Contact table for
each worker in
the system
• Run the Refresh
Employees Table
process before
running this
report

Workforce Administration > Personal Information > Personal Relationships > Emergency Contact
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Profile Management - Education & Qualifications

•

•

•

Workforce Development > Profile Management > Profiles > Person Profiles
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A number of City jobs
require employees to
maintain certain licenses and
certifications
Additionally, some
employees may have
voluntarily obtained licenses
and certifications that,
although not required for
their job, may serve some
value in the future for a job
change or for an emergency
Employees are encouraged
to maintain license and
certification data through
Employee Self Service but
Department Administrators
can also document this
information in HRIS

Company Property
•

•

•
Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Company Property Issued

(Click here for the CoM Company Property Administrator Manual)
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City departments
spend a significant
portion of their annual
budget on equipment
used to support City
services for its citizens
Additionally, the City
spends considerable
dollars on office
equipment and other
tools required for
employees to
complete their jobs
and to enhance the
employee’s overall
productivity
As a result, it is critical
that the City
effectively manage
those resources to
minimize the financial
burden to its citizens

HR Management Reports

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

City Learning Summary Report
Company Property Issued Status Report
Driver’s License Status Report
Employee Listing Report
Employee Turnover Report
Leave Usage and Balances Report
License/Certification Status Report
Overtime Summary Report
Position Management Report
Retirement Eligibility Report
Supplemental Learning Summary Report
Workforce Diversity Summary Report
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City Learnings Summary Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > City Learning Summary
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• Review employee learning
completed
• Review learning activities
that your department’s
employees are currently
enrolled
• Identify employees within
your department that have
not yet completed certain
learning activities, required
or desired
• Identify employees that
have completed certain
specialized training that
may qualify them for a
special project or require
their skills for an emergency
response

Company Property Issued Status Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Company Property Issued
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• Determining the whereabouts
of a particular piece of
equipment or property
• Identifying property that is
outdated and needs to be
retrieved from an employee
and/or possibly replaced
• Identifying property that has
been assigned to employees
that have transferred out of
the Department or are no
longer employed by the City
• Identifying employees that
possess certain property
types; for example, an
employee who has been
assigned a gas mask or bomb
squad kit for their job may be
needed to respond to a local
or national emergency

Driver’s License Status Report
• Verify that all
employees required to
hold a valid drivers
license for their
employment with the
City have a valid
license recorded in
HRIS
• Review all employee
drivers license detail
on file in HRIS to
ensure employees
driving for City
business have proof of
a valid drivers license
Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Driver's License Status
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Employee Listing Report
• Budget forecasting and
preparation
• Assist in identifying employees
who have yet to complete their
probationary period in an effort
to ensure that employee
performance is effectively
managed during this critical
time, the last phase of the
selection process
• FTE Allocation by Location (i.e.
Division, Work Unit)
• To identify how long employees
have been on permit and detail
(non-zero record) so letters of
agreement can be completed
when extensions are necessary
per labor contracts and Civil
Service Commission Rules
Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Employee Listing
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Employee Turnover Report
•

•

Analysis of employee turnover in
relation to department trends such as
retirement projections, sick leave
usage or overtime and local and
national trends such as
unemployment rates, turnover rates
for comparable employers, etc.
Drilling down into the annual rates
further analysis can be done by:






Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Employee Turnover
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Separating voluntary (i.e. retirements,
resignations, inter-departmental transfers)
turnover from involuntary (Discharges,
probationary releases, layoffs) turnover
Identifying trends for specific job
classifications or work units to determine if
management practices are contributing
factor and that may need to be changed in
an effort to improve employee retention
and reduce the costs associated with
employee turnover
Separating “desirable” employee turnover
from undesirable employee turnover
Analyzing turnover rates by protected class
status to identify retention rates for
different groups (i.e. Gender, Ethnicity and
Age).

Leave Usage and Balances Report
•
•
•
•

•

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Leave Usage & Balance
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•

Identification of leave usage by
individual employee, by work location
or department
Manage absenteeism within the
workforce
Identification of trends, including work
locations and job classifications with
high levels of usage
Develop strategies to reduce sick leave
usage where it is high in an effort to
increase productivity and lower direct
(i.e. overtime) and indirect (Slower
response rates to service requests)
costs
Assist in the development of staffing
plans for departments or work units
where certain staffing levels are
required
Compare with Overtime Summary to
determine if there is a correlation
between Leave Usage and OT
Compensation

License/Certification Status Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > License Certification
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• Monitor employee
compliance to job
requirements for licenses
and certifications
• View licenses or
certifications that
employees have within
your department
• Identify potential
candidates with
specialized (licensed) skills
that may be qualified for
special projects or tasks
• Identify employees with
specialized (licensed) skills
that can aide in a local or
national emergency.

Overtime Summary Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Overtime Summary
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• Identify employees who are
earning overtime
compensation to ensure fair
and acceptable work practices
• Identify where overtime is
being authorized which can be
used to compare to other work
units, to the City or other
organizations similarly situated
• Assist in the assignment of
overtime when governed by
union contract language
• Complete trend analysis by
viewing overtime charges for
different periods of time (e.g.,
2005 vs. 2004) and comparing
this to workforce productivity
• Conducting a cost benefit
analysis to determine if it
would be more cost effective to
add additional staff versus
paying overtime

Position Management Report
• Identification of vacant positions
• Use to identify ‘Key’ Employees
critical to City Operations during a
crisis/disaster
• Run to create either a Department
wide or City wide list of ‘Key’
Employees
• Identification of when an employee
may be eligible for a step increase
(compare Salary Step vs. Entry Date)
• Identification of when an employee
performance appraisal is due (by
looking at Entry Date if reviews are
conducted on anniversary date)
• Use during time of hiring freezes and
budget cuts to identify positions that
may need to be frozen, eliminated or
reallocated within the organization
• Identification of changes (i.e.
employees, job classifications, FTEs,
Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Position Management
etc.) in the workforce by comparing
reports run for different points in
time
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Retirement Eligibility Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Retirement Eligibility
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• Opportunities to diversify specific
positions or job groups so diversity
in the workforce exists at all levels
within the organization
• Areas in the workforce where the
organization may be vulnerable
due to employee specialization
where only one employee knows
how to perform a certain job
function
• Positions that may become vacant
allowing management the time to
develop or cross-train current
employees so they are eligible to
promote or transfer into these
position reducing costs related to
external recruitment including
costs associated with using
executive search firms
• Where a large group of employees
in a single job classification can
leave at a single time impacting
service delivery and increasing
operating costs

Supplemental Learnings Summary Report

• Review supplemental
learning completed or
recorded by
employees
• Identify employees
that have completed
certain specialized
training that may
qualify them for a
special project or
require their skills for
an emergency
response
Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Supplemental Learning Summary
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Workforce Diversity Summary Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > WorkForce Diversity
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• Identification of under-representation
of protected class groups within the
City, specific departments, divisions,
etc. by job classification or
occupational grouping (i.e. EEO 4
Category or Job Group)
• Assist in the development of
departmental diversity goals and the
workforce plan section of the business
plan
• Identify where the development of
specific targeted recruitment plans and
initiatives are needed before opening a
position for application
• To be used by policy makers as an
input into performance reviews of
department heads
• To be used by department heads as an
input into the performance reviews of
their division directors and hiring
managers
• Completion of trend analysis to see
where changes in the workforce have
occurred over time and where
continued or more focused efforts are
needed
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Time Approval
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• Reports
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Approvals
• Select the check box in
the Select column next
to the rows that you
want to approve.
• The system displays all
data for the payable
time in the appropriate
field. If no data exists
for the field, it is blank.
• Select the Time
Reporting Elements,
Cost, or Task Reporting
Elements tabs to view
additional details
about the time that
needs approval.
• This is the Approve
Payable Time – Day
View.

Time and Labor > Approve Time > Payable Time
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Combination Codes
Project Combo Codes (“Speed Types”):
Naming Conventions:

Example of a Project Combo Code:
680F01090000000BM01000001

• 15 Character PROJECTID (Green)
• 7 Character ACTIVITYID (Black)
• 3 Digit Auto-number (Blue)

PROJECTID

ACTIVITYID AUTO#

Notes:
• If the PROJECTID or ACTIVITYID doesn’t equal 15 or 7 characters respectively, then the rest
would ‘0’ fill
• For the first occurrence a PROJECTID and ACTIVITYID, the Autonumber will be 001
• Where the PROJECTID and ACTIVITYID are the same, the Autonumber will be set to 002, 003,

004, etc.

Examples of a Non-Project
Combo Code:

Non-Project Combo Codes:
•
•
•
•

001008200230--

Fund (Green)
Department (Black)
If there is no Project (Red dash ‘-’)
If there is no Task (Blue dash ‘-’)

Fund

Dept

No Project
No Task

115007101251-710PL76
Fund
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Dept

Task
No Project

Searching for Combination Codes
Timesheet
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Time and Labor Management Reports

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Run Timesheet Needed Report
Run Timesheet Submitted Report
Run Approval Needed Report
Reported Time by Day/TRC (M) Report
Payable Time by Day/TRC (M) Report
Payable Time by TRC (M) Report
Labor Distribution Reports
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Run Timesheet Needed Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Run Timesheet Needed Report
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Run Timesheet Submitted Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Run Timesheet Submitted Report
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Run Approval Needed Report

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > Run Approval Needed Report
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Reported Time by Day/TRC (M) Report

Time and Labor > Reports > Payable Time by Day/TRC (M)
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Payable Time by Day/TRC (M) Report

Time and Labor > Reports > Payable Time by Day/TRC (M)
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Payable Time by TRC (M) Report

Time and Labor > Reports > Payable Time by TRC (M)
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Labor Distribution Reports

Example of ‘Labor Distribution by Project’ Report

Labor Distribution
Reports

Manager Self Service > Management Reports (M) > COMPASS Financial Reports
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Benefits – Life Events

Life Events:
• All employees will have the ability to
initiate benefit changes(birth, marriage,
etc.) via self-service
• Employees will have the ability to upload
their supporting benefit
documentation(birth certificate,
marriage certificate, etc.) via self-service
• Self-service will prompt employees for
any other changes they may want to
consider as the result of a life
event(update beneficiaries, taxes, etc.)
• An intuitive guided process
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Summary

• Review of Key Changes

• Basic Navigation of COMET
• Review of Human Resources Module
• Review of Time & Labor Module
• Benefits Highlights
• What’s Next:
• Cutover Activities: August 24 – 28
• System Down: August 28 – 31
• COMET goes ‘Live’: September 1st
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Questions

